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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Las Vegas, Nevadu
August 22, 1954

JACK L . RUBY, also known as ;
LEE HARVEY OS411ALD, also

known as - Victi m

The July, 1964, telephone directory of the
Central Telephone Company, Southern Nevada Division,
Las Vegas, Nevada, reflects that telephone number 735-9111
is listed to the Sands Hotel, 3317 Las Vegas Boulevard
Seut%, Las Vegas, Nevada .

This document contains neither recommendations
zor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation .
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
sacl is loaned to your agency ; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency .
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ROBERT G . tANDERS, Service Representative, "Dallas
Morning News" newspaper, advised he had only been acquainted
with JACK RUBY as a customer placing ads in the newspaper
since early November, 1963 . He was not well enough
acquainted with RUBY to be familiar with his habits or associates .

About six weeks ago, RUBY issued him a permanent
Carousel Club pass card number 190--on Tbursday night,
November 21, 1963, he went to the Carousel Club with
another employee, CHARLES M33-1 R . They saw RUBY there but
did not talk to him . During an intermission, RUBY was on the
stage giving away prizes . There was a man who appeared to be drunk
creating a disturbance in the crowd, in that he was using
foul language, telling RUBY to get off the stage and to
bring on the girls .

RUBY had a verbal argument with the man after
which the man left the Carousel Club . RUBY did not have to
use any force to get the man to leave . He apologized
to the audience for the disturbance after the man left .

Sometime on Friday morning, November 22, 1963, he
saw RUBY at the "Dallas Morning News" but did not talk with
him other than to JuEt say hello .

LANDERS was not acquainted with LEE HARVEY OSWALD,
knew of no association between RUBY and OSWALD and knew
of no association by other individuals with these two men
in connection with the shootings .
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